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SURPRISE
CHARM
ENTERTAIN
Your Friends

One term of TWENTY LESSONS by our NEW METHOD enables Young or Old to Sing, Play or Whistle the sweetest Music; MUSIC that CHARMS.

The notes taught in ten minutes

PROF. LESLIE C. GROFF
VICE-PRESIDENT
Concert Pianist, Baritone Soloist and Teacher of Whistling

MARIE GREER MACDONALD, PRESIDENT
The only woman in the world known as instructor in the Art of Ventriloquism.

Compliments of

Chicago Musical Seminary
(Formerly of Steinway Hall)

SCHOOL OF RAPID PROGRESS FOR YOUNG AND OLD

2828 Madison Street
(Open Daily, 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.)
Employing Nineteen Teachers ALL ARTISTS

Phone Kedzie 5497

PIANO, BANJO, MANDOLIN, GUITAR
VOICE CULTURE
(ITALIAN METHOD)
From beginning to the Concert Stage (Voices Tested FREE).

VENTRiloQUIsm

ARTISTIC WHISTLING

Stage and The Latest Society Dances Taught In Our New Department.
Small monthly payments may be arranged. Send for Catalog.
ABSENT, BUT NOT FORGOTTEN.
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MARIE GREER MACDONALD.
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SPECIAL COURSE IN PICTURE PIANO PLAYING AND SPOTLIGHT SINGING.
SPECIAL COURSE IN PICTURE PIANO PLAYING AND SPOTLIGHT SINGING.